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OPPORTUNITY 
 

Set within the heart of the distinguished Coombe Estate, Semaphore lies at the centre of some 
of the most stunning and iconic English landscapes including; Coombe Hill, Richmond Park, 
the River Thames, Hampton Court, Richmond Hill, and Wimbledon Common.  

 

Full planning consent granted to replace the existing residence with a new, circa 13,089 sq. 
ft. (1216 sq. m) residence, providing a unique opportunity to build a stunning monumental 
Georgian style home in a prominent and exclusive leafy setting. Consent Ref: 17/15032/FUL. 

 

The property also benefits from an alternative planning consent for a 7828 sq. ft. (727 sq. m) 
residence, to build the house without a basement. Consent Ref: 17/14735/FUL. 

 

Designed to maximize the benefits of this impressive hilltop location, the majestic house 
overlooks an extensive south-facing rear garden surrounded by mature specimen trees on a 
plot of 0.39 acres (0.157 hectare).  

 

The exceptional location and setting, combined with the proposed accommodation offers a 
truly unique opportunity to create one of the finest residences in this highly sought-after area.  



 



ON LOCATION 
 

Semaphore enjoys one of the most prestigious locations in London - between the town centres of Kingston and 
Wimbledon. Both have excellent shopping; from department stores housing concessions & specialised 
boutiques, to a wide range of restaurants with cosmopolitan cuisine meeting the palates from across the world. 

Just ten miles from the centre of the Capital, Coombe benefits from quick and easy access to Central London 
and the City, while offering families an Arcadian countryside environment unique to London.  

The surrounding area is exceptional for schooling, and includes many nearby highly respected public sector, 
private sector, and grammar schools nearby which achieve exceptional results. 

The area boasts a wide selection of the finest recreational and entertainment amenities. These include the 
choice between five different local golf courses immediately nearby, including some of England’s oldest and 
mostly highly rated courses.  

The area further benefits from the London Polo Club in Kingston, the Wimbledon Tennis Championship & National 
Tennis Centre in Barnes and others, the National Rugby Stadium in Twickenham, and convenient access to the 
finest racing grounds including Sandown, Ascot, Windsor and Kempton Park.  

Also in the vicinity are many fine local horse stables and riding schools offering and extensive and tranquil trail 
network stretching from Wimbledon Common to throughout Richmond Park.  

The location provides easy highway access to Heathrow and Gatwick airports as well as the Surrey countryside, 
and nearby rail stations offer quick rail and underground service to Waterloo and Central London. 

The immediate area covers a wide range of other recreational facilities and leisure activities including boating 
on the River Thames, and quality theatre in Wimbledon, Kingston and Richmond. Tennis, squash, and fitness are 
on offer at the Roehampton Club and David Lloyd Leisure Centre and the All England Club in Wimbledon. 

The 2,360 acres of Richmond Park (the largest of London’s Royal Parks and an area of outstanding beauty) are 
easily accessed and provide a picturesque setting in which to picnic, go horse riding, jogging or just take a 
leisurely walk. Richmond Park is also a National Nature Reserve and deer park with 630 Red and Fallow deer 
roaming freely since 1637. 



 

  



SITE 
 

The proposed house is laid out over four floors which includes accommodations in the roof. The ground floor is 
occupied by social and entertaining spaces including the kitchen, dining and reception rooms.  

The upper floors contain the 6 family and guest bedrooms, predominantly with ensuite bathrooms and dressing 
rooms, and an expansive Games Room.  

The walk-out basement contains an 18 metre Swimming Pool with Changing Rooms, Fitness Centre, Sauna, 
Cinema, Wine Store, and Staff Accommodations with a separate entrance. 

This handsome and substantial detached family home has been beautifully designed with a classical exterior 
and contemporary interior to become one of the area’s finest homes.  

The traditional grandeur of the exterior has been infused with flair and imagination to create a stunning 21st 
century home of exceptional quality and timeless style.  

With accommodations over 13,089 square feet, the residence has been designed for entertaining and comfort.  

The design is light and spacious rooms with floor-to-ceiling windows throughout are designed to take utmost 
advantage of the idyllic and tranquil views and gardens.  

The layout has been sensitively designed to make best use of space while catering to every practicality and 
luxury to serve modern family life.  

GARDENS 

The gardens are to be beautifully landscaped and arranged to provide differentiated areas for various 
recreation and entertainment purposes. The main garden is designed in a modern English style based on a 
classical configuration with an attractive water feature as its focal point. The lower levels provide stepped 
outdoor seating and a picturesque sheltered entertainment area which could be provided as a Garden Studio 
to serve for entertaining, recreation, or home office purposes.  

 

 



 

  



 

GROUND FLOOR ACCOMMODATIONS 
 

GALLERIED ENTRANCE - As you step into the house, the drama and opulence of its cutting-edge interior 
design comes to the fore.  The triple-height entrance hall with elegant circular stairs illuminated by a 7-
metre-tall chandelier provides a grand welcoming space with access to all rooms and providing 
wonderful views out across the gardens.   

RECEPTION ROOM - Approached directly off the entrance and dining area, the main reception room is 
beautifully appointed with doors opening directly onto the balcony and garden.  The room boasts a 
striking custom fireplace with stone hearth and wood and remote-control gas fire and Walnut chevron 
parquet flooring. 

DINING - Located adjacent to the Entrance Hall, the grand dining room, decorated with hand-drawn 
silk coverings and bathed in light with full-height bifold doors which can be fully drawn open for an 
unrestricted view over the garden, is large enough to accommodate up to 20 guests.  

KITCHEN - The impressive bespoke open plan show-kitchen clad in opulent finishes provides a sculptural 
breakfast bar and is designed to serve modern lifestyle patterns. Full-height glass double-doors provide 
an expansive view over the garden and access to the terrace.  

FAMILY ROOM/BREAKFAST ROOM - This flexible multifunctional space provides screened privacy, as is 
appropriate for serving the ever-shifting and distinct needs of every growing and maturing families. It 
may serve as; a play space and to sequester the many toys and games of young children while being 
able to be supervised from the main Living Areas, a Breakfast Room, or a semi-private nook for socializing 
and studying.  

STUDY - The Study provides a quiet oasis of tranquillity, whether serving for; work, as a secondary 
reception room, as a bar for entertaining, or to retire to for watching a movie. The custom designed 
wood and remote-control gas fireplace serve the mood befitting to its purpose.  





ROOM DIMENSIONS 

 

Entry Hall 5.6 x 5.6 m 18.4 ft x 18.4 ft 
Reception Room 8.4 x 6.6 m 27.6 ft x 21.7 ft 
Dining Room 7.6 x 5.5 m 24.9 ft x 18.0 ft 
Study 6.3 x 5.2 m 20.7 ft x 17.1 ft 
Kitchen 7.0 x 4.2 m 23.0 ft x 13.8 ft 
Family/Breakfast Room 6.6 x 4.2 m 21.7 ft x 13.8 ft 
Terrace 22.1 x 3.5 m 72.5 ft x 11.5 ft 
Office 4.7 x 4.4 m 15.4 ft x 14.4 ft 
Utility/Pantry 5.3 x 4.0 m 17.4 ft x 13.1 ft 
Pool Room 22.4 x 6.4 m 73.5 ft x 21.0 ft 
Swimming Pool 18.4 x 4.0 m 60.4 ft x 13.1 ft 
Cinema 8.2 x 5.1 m 26.9 ft x 16.7 ft 
Fitness Centre 8.4 x 3.3 m 27.6 ft x 10.8 ft 
Bar 5.5 x 3.6 m  18.0 ft x 11.8 ft 
Garage 8.0 x 7.2m  26.2 ft x 23.6 ft 
Sauna 3.3 x 3.2 m 10.8 ft x 10.5 ft 
Master Bedroom 7.6 x 5.5 m  24.9 ft x 18.0 ft 
Master Bedroom Balcony 4.8 x 2.2 m 15.7 ft x 7.2   ft 
Master Dressing Room 6.5 x 5.1 m 21.3 ft x 16.7 ft 
Master Ensuite 6.5 x 3.2 m 21.3 ft x 10.5 ft 
Bedroom 2 6.5 x 4.9 m 21.3 ft x 16.1 ft 
Bedroom 2 Dressing & Ensuite 6.5 x 3.4 m 21.3 ft x 11.2 ft 
Bedroom 3 5.2 x 4.9 m 17.1 ft x 16.1 ft 
Bedroom 3 Dressing & Ensuite 5.2 x 3.5 m 17.1 ft x 11.5 ft 
Bedroom 4 5.2 x 5.1 m 17.1 ft x 16.7 ft 
Bedroom 4 Dressing & Ensuite 4.0 x 3.2 m 13.1 ft x 10.5 ft 
Bedroom 5 9.1 x 5.1 m 29.9 ft x 16.7 ft 
Bedroom 6 7.9 x 5.5 m 25.9 ft x 18.0 ft 
Games Room 10.8 x 9.6 m 35.4 ft x 31.5 ft 

  





















 

  



  



  







  























GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

The property is offered for sale (Freehold) with full planning permission pending.   

Turn-key option for completion of the design, construction, and fit-out is available with 7 Rise Ltd.  

A full professional development team including budgets and time frames is already assembled.   The 
new owner can engage the same team to develop it to his or her exact taste and requirements. 

The images in the brochure outline the consented design which includes the basement. Images and 
plans of the consented design which does not include the basement are available upon request. 

Clearly the new owner may choose a completely different course of development as the existing 
consent establishes the planning precedent of a residence of this scale.  

Viewing Strictly by appointment with selling agent.  

Local Authority: The Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Important Notice – 7 Rise Ltd. and their selling agents give notice that they have no authority to 
make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property.  

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as 
statements or representations of fact. 

Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for 
guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.  

It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or 
other consents. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 
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